Abstract-In the assisted researching of the dynamic behavior of industrial robots an important role plays modeling, simulation and optimization with virtual LabVIEW TM instrumentation. Virtual instrumentation easy provides comparison of theoretical and experimental results and the conditions to adjust and validate the mathematical models. The paper shows numerous virtual instruments and some case study to optimize the vibration and the motion of robots end-effecter by using the smart damper system and the assisted simulation and animation after solving the inverse kinematics.
I. INTRODUCTION TO VIRTUAL INSTRUMENTATION
The transfer functions theory applied to the elements and the systems using the LabVIEW TM non linear components assure one very easily mode of the modeling, simulation and validation of the elements and systems, finally to obtain by sinthesys one integrated and intelligent system. In the paper will be presented one virtual LabVIEW propre library for the assisted research of the electrical and hydralic elements and systems with many results what will be possible to use in the curently research. In the optimising field was used some neural network and the on-line research of the network influences to the finally target of the servo driving system. With applied these virtual instrumentation together with other to solve with maximal precision the inverse kinematics was possible to design one proper smart system to decrease the vibration of the robot end-effector and optimise of the space trajectory. With designed LabVIEW TM VI-s will be possible to choose the optimal values of the constructive-functional parameters of the components of the system to obtain the required answer.
Manuscript received January 11, 2017; revised April 20, 2017 Recently, countries like Japan are facing a declining younger population and trying to attract students to science and engineering education to further technological advancement. In an effort to revitalize Japan's scientific research community, the government has allocated more funds to improve engineering education and research, as well as created more advanced degree programs [1] , [2] .
For more than a decade, educators have been exploring innovative ways to improve engineering education around the world. Engineering education has to adapt to the challenges of the future, particularly with respects to innovative new technologies, educational programs that integrate disciplines and engage students in the excitement of learning and ignite their passion for positive societal impact and develop leaders for the future. Although a number of systems and solutions have been developed over the past decade, new techniques and technologies are required for today's students to practice key fundamental engineering concepts such as using computer based measurement and automation systems [3] .
One of the key fundamental approaches to facilitate these requirements is Virtual Instrumentation (VI), which is the use of customizable software and modular hardware to create user-defined measurement systems. Over the past decade, a number of virtual instrumentation techniques and solutions have been reported based on specific applications or target audiences [4] - [11] . This paper addresses the impact of virtual instrumentation as an approach to multiple engineering disciplines through case studies for teaching and research using a numerical evaluation method.
II. DYNAMIC BEHAVIOR OF THE ROBOT
The most important thing of one robot application in a manufacturing system is the dynamic behavior of the robot and what are the resonance frequencies determined by the acceleration time, compare with the frequency Fourier spectrum of the manufacturing system. The paper presents some proper virtual LabVIEW TM instruments (VI) for the assisted of the theoretical and experimental research of the industrial robots with DC motors. The virtual instruments were achieved in the LabVIEW TM soft 8.2 from National Instruments, USA. The VI-s simulates the open and closed loop of the DC servo systems, and the data acquisition of the Fourier spectrum of the acceleration, the acquisition of the velocity with the final goal to compare the simulate with the real results [12] - [25] . These methods will be possible to be used in the assisted research of the many other mechanical applications where it is necessary to know the dynamic behavior, the vibration spectrum and how the constructive and functional parameters of the DC servo systems and the movements cases (the equilibrium of the robot's arm and the up or down movements) determine the major changes of the spectrum and of the dynamic behavior. Now, in the world, all the dynamic determination of the dynamic behavior, of the vibration spectrum has made with some complex apparatus with the expensive cost not like were proposed in this research.
The proper mathematical matrix model of the dynamic behavior in the movement time it is presented below [19] .
where: F 0 is the active forces matrix in a Cartesian fixed system; M 0 -the active moment matrix in a Cartesian fixed system; z u -joint-bodies matrix; D i-1 i -transfer matrix between i-1 and i body; iangular relative velocity in a i body Cartesian system; B^-modified arm type matrix; k mi -matrix of gradient moment-intensity of the DC motors; i ai -matrix of the current intensity of all DC motors; U i -matrix of electrical tensions; e i -matrix of DC intern tensions; R aimatrix of rotor DC resistance; L ai -matrix of the DC inductances.
In order to search and validate the mathematical model, in the laboratory of the Dynamic Behavior of the Industrial Robots of the faculty I.M.S.T.-U.P.B., there was designed and realized an arm type robot, with five degrees of freedom. In a research stand it can be distinguished the following elements: didactical arm type robot with DC servomotors and velocity transducers; stabilized source of continuous voltage; robot command amplifier; personal computer; power source; function generator of the type POF-1 from KABID Poland; amplifier for the generator of the type LV 102 from MMF Germany; two accelerometers of the type 601A01, SN 30710 from IMI USA; electronic amplifier for the accelerometers; the electromagnetic exciter of the type 11075 from RFT Germany; connector of the type CB-68 LP from National Instruments USA; acquisition board of the type PCI 6224M from National Instruments USA and virtual proper LabVIEW TM instrumentation. This paper tries to develop one general assisted methodology of the dynamic behavior in the real time and frequency domain of the articulated arm type robot. In the paper were solved the following problems: the theoretical and the experimental assisted research with data acquisition by using the proper theoretical and experimental LabVIEW VI; the optimization of the dynamic behavior with the virtual proper VI-s; the choice of the optimal DC and closed loop parameters to obtain one better dynamic results. The actual research in the world does not approach the assisted virtual instrumentation for the optimization of the dynamic behavior.
III. VIRTUAL LABVIEW TM INSTRUMENTATION

A. Virtual Instrumentation for the Theoretical Research
The icons of the VI-s for the assisted research of the servo motor (DC) are shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 , and comparative simulation in Fig. 3 [20] , [22] , [25] . The VI for the assisted comparative analyzes use the input data from file, where was changed one parameter. The VI-S work on-line with the possibility to input some others rows of the input data file. The characteristics which were analyzed are the same. With this facility is possible to see, in a comparative way, what are some functional or constructive parameters of the DC motors or of the DC servo systems, and how changes the real and frequency characteristics and finally is possible to choose the optimum value of them to obtain the desired output for one typically robot application, when is necessary, for example, good precision, or good stability, or a good following capacity.
By changing some of the constructive or functional parameters of the DC motors we were obtained some results of the assisted comparative analyze, what is shown in the Fig. 3 . The increases of the DC rotor resistance R a from 0.33 to 0.8 determine the damper of the output, the decrease of the resonance frequency, the Bode magnitude, the oscillation of the active moment and the electrical intensity, see front panel, Fig. 3 and part of the block diagram, Fig. 4 . For analyzing what is happened in a complex closed loop block schema of the DC servo system, it was designed many virtual proper LabVIEW instruments [19] . With the elementary transfer functions it was created the complex block schema for driving modulus of industrial robot with some many closed loop type like proportional or double derivative control law. One of the simple schemas and the VI-s is presented in Fig. 5-Fig. 7 . All these VI-s work on-line with the possibility to change some of the constructive and functional parameters and to say what are the results. This assisted activity open the way to choose the optimal values for the parameters to obtain the desired answer. The virtual proper LabVIEW TM instrumentation was created with the goal to assure the theoretical and experimental research to obtain and compare some teoretical and experimental results and assure one short time for the research and good results; LabVIEW TM VI for the theoretical research of the DC motor was created using the matrix mathematical model; the theoretical results obtained by changing some functional or constructive parameters of the DC motor or parameters of the system aids the designers to choose the optimal values for these; with the experimental research was possible to compare the theoretical and experimental results and to modify and ajust the mathematical model and validate them; by using the MRD was created the possibility to design in the future one intelligent assisted system. All creted LabVIEW TM VI-s and the research methode are generaly; they can be used in many other mechanical applications.
A. Virtual Instrumentation for the Assisted
Experimental Research With the experimental assisted research will be possible to compare the theoretical and experimental results and to modify the mathematical model. We can observe that the experimental results, figure 8 are similarly with the theoretical one for common system's parameters, Fig. 6 . Figure 8 . The results of the data acquisition of the velocity, space and Fourier spectrum of the DC servo system in two senses without dampers and time delay Figure 9 . The results of the data acquisition of the velocity, space and Fourier spectrum of the DC servo system in two senses with damper, spring and time delay
From the Bode theoretical characteristics of the didactical arm type robot we can remark that not all application of the proportional reaction is good, or the value of the proportional reaction was good determined. With the created VI will be possible to choose the optimal values for this reaction's parameters to obtain the desired answer, Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 .
One good information we can obtain from the experimental research with the proper virtual Fourier analyzer in a movement of the robot's arm. The study cases were: the movement in two directions with of without time delay between the movement senses, or the time delay inside of one movement, Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 . The delay, between the senses or inside of the movement, transfer the Fourier spectrum to the high frequency the first frequencies from the Fourier spectrum were moved to the 6-7Hz; the frequency domain is bigger, 8Hz and with delay was 0-8Hz and 12-80Hz, that mince the component with the delay work like one slow stop band filter in a slow frequency and open band filter in the high, and the component without delay work like slow stop band filter; in the Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 are shown the results of the data acquisition of the robot arm velocity in the two cases with and without magneto rheological damper MRD. We can remark that in a movement with MRD the vibration of the velocity was attenuated.
With the special virtual LabVIEWTM instrumentation for the assisted research of the systems will be possible to determine the parameters of the mathematical model of the system to obtain the velocity characteristic with the better errors to the theoretical one. After compare the theoretical results with the real one we can remark that the errors are in the 1% field.
IV. STUDY CASE OF THE OPTIMISATION OF THE FOURIER SPECTRUM
In the robots research one of the most important thinks is the kinematics and dynamics research. Knowing these results will be possible to control and optimize the 3D space trajectory of the robot's end-effecter. Now, in the world, many of actual research used some complex mathematical models but without virtual instrumentation, without the possibility to obtain some different velocities characteristics assisted results and without trying some control lows and to say the influences [21] - [27] . The forward kinematics of a robot determines the configuration of the end-effector (the gripper or tool mounted on the end of the robot) given the relative configurations of each pair of adjacent links of the robot [28] - [47] , but without virtual on-line instrumentation will be very hard to decide about the modeling, the optimal values of some body dimensions or masses and about the optimal control velocity characteristics. For the purpose of modeling, searching and validating the mathematical model of the kinematics and dynamics robots behavior, in the laboratory of the Dynamic of Industrial Robots of the faculty I.M.S.T.-U.P.B., was designed and made one arm type robot with five DOF, what used at these research.
The optimization Fourier will be possible to obtain by applying the smart schema of controlling using the Fourier generator, smart magneto rheological damper and accelerometers. In this case the damper spectrum will be the same with the robot spectrum with the goal to decrease them.
B. Instrumentation to Solve the Forward, Inverse
Kinematics and Dynamics The mathematical model of the kinematics and dynamics behavior has been made with respect the structure of robot Fig. 1 

-dual matrix vector for relative velocity between i joint and i-1, reduced to i Cartesian system. The quadratic 6x6 transfer matrix has the following expression:
Matrix iterative equation for dual acceleration vector is given by:
where: (ε (Fig. 10-Fig. 15 ). After analyze of the experimental characteristics we can remark the followings: the real hystheresis characteristic have many damper force oscillations because the oscillations of the didactical structures; the increase of the curent intensity determine the increase of the VGDDEC and the moving of the frequencies of the Fourier spectrum in the high field; with one command law in the closed loop schema it is possible to determine the increasing of the VGDDEC only when and where will be necessary, for each resonance frequencies of the Fourier spectrum; by using this application it is possible to decrease all magnitude of the all frequencies of the Fourier spectrum or move them in to the attenuation field or reduce the magnitude of them. The assisted research of some dynamic behavior parameters and the influences to the MRD parameters opens the way to optimize the vibration Fourier spectrum in all resonance frequencies. By applying the MRD we can move on-line, by applying the proposed controller with three neural networks, the bad frequencies in to the attenuation bandwidth. The established MRD parameters with LabVIEW TM instrumentation assures the reducing of the errors between the numerical model and the real one and assures the optimization of the dynamic behavior of all mechanical structures by established of one precise mathematical model.
C. Instrumentation for the Smart Systems
The proposed neural network (NN) type (BSHTNN-TDRL) was established after assisted research of many other types and all his parameters. The proposed and used in this research of this complex neural network schema was established after assisted research of this proposed type with many changes of some components or include others. The place of the time delay, the number of the recurrent links and his applied places, the amplifier gain and the hidden layer target data are the more important parameters to according and teaching the neural network.
The complex schema of the controller was established after using other NN types. The complex controlling with kinematics, dynamics and vibration are more efficiently in to the optimizing the TCP space trajectory without big magnitude of the vibrations, without increasing of the moment in all joints.
After the analyze of the results, we can do the following remarks: the used complex mathematical model for control kinematics and dynamics behavior open the way to the more accurate and precise robotic systems; the assisted research of the MRD, robot structure, neuronal networks open the way to optimize the global dynamic behavior of the industrial robots by online application of the smart systems; by changing, online, the intensity of the current, i will be possible to change the characteristics of the damper and finally the dynamic behavior; by using the proposed controller with three neural networks will be very easily to decrease or moving the undesired frequencies from the Fourier spectrum in to the bandwidth.
The assisted method, the virtual LabVIEW TM proper instrumentation, the proposed controller with three controlling ways can be applying in many other mechanical applications.
V. CONCLUSION
In Conclusion, in this paper we addressed the impact of virtual instrumentation approach through case studies both for teaching and research. Several assessments were introduced based on the master or Ph.D. student, or researchers surveys and review of the master or Ph.D. student research papers. The results shows that the VI-s based approach, significantly increased the efficiency of teaching and research in terms of master or Ph.D. student, or researchers motivation, ease of programming, hardware connectivity with real world, ease of customization as well as less development time and lower system cost. With these results, overall master or Ph.D. student, or researchers motivation increased and course evaluation was higher than the average value of the graduate school courses. In research, master or Ph.D. students, or researchers emphasized that the VI-s approach shortens the automation time significantly and decreases the overall system cost, then increases the efficiency of research as compared with traditional methods or conventional instruments. Besides, LabVIEW's graphical environment is easy to learn, customize and debug the VI-s applications as compared with text based programming languages. This enables master or Ph.D. students, or the researchers to focus on the research project, and then finally accelerate the research. In teaching, the VI-s concept is very convenient for classroom use, especially its intuitive and graphical programming, graphical user interface and hardwaresoftware. Without the VI-s were not be possible to obtain the dynamic behavior of the robots, were not be possible to adjust and validate the complex matrix-mathematical model and compare the theoretical results with experimental.
